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'• Alice: Would you like for me to read his letter to you? We got it

this morning. , »

(Yeah, I would.)

Alice: It is 0 good letter, and he is a smart man.

(The thing about it, just you, like we said, we thought John was ,

telling me that Greg thought about their wanting to honor Paul by \

* leaving his name on the ballot, and they want to try to get him on, *

and like' the paper said, they would have either have the people appoint <-

one or have a referendum. I said, Kfell, you might get a few people

to go along with you." As far as us, our ways, you know, the fellow

, .is gone and that^s^itf.) ^ . .
f v^ --" *

Alice: And you're not letting them rest. . ' .

(Like you say, they used him for 20 years. If they still want to use

h i m , — ) ,- .. "

Alice: It's a sad thing. It really is. I want to tell you another
-. . • ••. . &- v

thing. Do you have the thing on? I am not particular 'bout this;
• ' ' . ' . ' ' ' * * '

arid like I say,"they do say that I do inffBAqce this or that. I think

that anybody that is married to a man regardless of what tribe they*'

would be whether, they be White person or notj if you work to help a ^

* person and work with that aim, I think that you're just as much .entitled

to say something when it's your" income. Like I told Vess, we work

together. What is his is mine. .We don't have a lot of money. We

earn what we have. That cook book.really helps out, I tell you for

sure, because I sell it all over the world. Right now, I don't have

a book, and I'm getting orders from right and left because too many

people want 'em. iSre^got letters asking, me to send 'em the price of


